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OBJECTIVES :Aim CONTE^S, OF-.A.,-SYSTM. OF IEDUSTH:IAL STATISTICS .--,,< ,-,■

I. INTRODUCTION

1.- Most-governments have now-found inessential to.rgather,sta$isti<3e .■

on at least some, aspects of the; industrial- sector of their economy*

Tfctei-eitejat to which th.ey.haye developed ,the. collection of these1;jype,s;.-;..

of/statistics ha*s varied greatJLy depending, upon a number of factors*. n.i

Generally,, the most: important single/.factor has "been. the d.egre:e of . ;j

industrialization achieved in the, particular country. However,: itjis ,o

not only to governments of highly developed and industrialized economies

to which statistics of industrial activity are important. All govern

ments need data on the role, structure and activities of the industrial

sector P.f ^ke, economy, in order to assess and encourage industrial ^

growth.and stability. ? Further,, for purpose of international action in .

this field, some o£ thesa data are npeded on an internationally

comparable basis.,..Consequently this paper is devoted to considering

the.objectives and contents of an integrated system of periodic ,^

industrial..inquiries, which would fit the statistical requirements , ^

and .resources of the various countries in, Africa and, at the same time,,

provide data fo;r continental and "broader comparisons of. the problems _

and paoe of industrial development, The background and point of

departure for'' this"""d'iscuss3on is provided "-"by tke ^ecommeniiaiJiohs bf

the ^tatisticairdommissi6il on the items1 of da:-fca which mi^tit1 ie'boilfebteU

compiled "iii1 industrial inquiries and the'frequency alii coverage :6t '

s,-* ■ :/ ■ ■ ■ ■ *-:such

1/ As^u^sed in this paper, the. industrial sector of an economy refers

■' 'W units'which,' adcording to ' t'he'ir principal adtivityv: would Ve ' "■"
'-.- OiassajCied to; maoor groups.li3,,.to.,J51-;.p:f th& International-.Standard ,- ;

Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities, Statistical
Papers,'Series MV' Ho,4, HeV.lv "Data bri 'these units are oallSd : ■ ■■■

;.-. . industrial-statistics andvthe .collect-ion .a^d compilation of these,

.. . ,ata.tistics.,. industrial inquiries, or. surveys. . ■■.,..,...

2] For the recommendations of the Statistical Commission seer Inter-' ^
^ E'-.hatlonaI. ^ecQmfae-ndarticn'b 'In Basic -Industrial .Stati'sticsy Statistical.-

Papers, Series M", No.17, Rev.l. and, Recommendations for the 1963
fforld Programme of Basic Industrial Inquiries, Statistical Papers,

Series M, No-17 Rev.l. Add.l.
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2. When considering the objectives and content of various types of

industrial inquiries, that is monthly, quarterly, annual and the less

frequent, it is important to see each one as part of a whole system into

which it should fit. If any of the inquiries merely duplicate one another,

instead of complementing one another to form.an'integrated -whole^ then: .

scarce-technical statistical resources are "being wasted. The factors

which must be considered when relating the different types of inquiries

to one another are the kind and quantity of industrial units to be oovered,

the data to ba collected and compiled, the methods to be used,, and the

organizational arrangements to be made,

3« It must be emphasized that Governments which, as yet, do not have

a full system of industrial statistics, will find it necessary to move

towards this end gradually, despite obvious urgencies. Otherwise a too

ambitious approach will lead to overtaxing the available statistical and

financial resources to such a degree that useful or timely information'

even on the most essential items, will not be produced. Of c'ourse the

requirements and resources which are particular to individual countries

will, to a great extent, determine the precise path followed by these

countries in "developing a system of industrial statistics. This paper '

is an attempt to serve as a guide in solving the problems of priorities

which will inevitably arise whatever the approach adopted.

4- As the African continent contains countries with widely differing

degrees of industrial advancement, marked differences exist between

countries in the present stage of development of their industrial statistics.

5» A few countries are well on the path to an integrated- system of ;,

industrial inquiries. For example, the United Arab Republic,.Egypt*

undertook decennial industrial and commercial censuses between 1927 and

1947. .:Tx-i©nraal ..censuses of establishments were begun in 1942,, Both of

these censuses covered, establishments irrespective of size but wereV

restricted-to a limliiQd amount of data. Since 1944 a census of industrial

production, oovering almost all the items recommended by the Statistical

Commission, has been -taken triennially up to 195.0, biennially from 1950 to
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1956 and annually since. 3,956. This census of industrial pro&ue/tion is

limited to establishments :engagi4g 10;.or more .pe^qons* -,. itecentOjy af;.

supplementary survey yas:undertaken w^ich:i,s, limited to units.r.engaging

100 or more persons^, Other countries falling into this -.category are,-

.^Igeria, the Federation of Rhodesiaiand Nyasaland ancl Tunica,; _ The.

industrial .aensusQs., supplemented.;by either monthly orrau^rie-ply. xin§:l*irie.s

of these countries furnish the framework of a system-^f,industrial

6, There is a second group of countries which have undertaken an

industrial inquiry, either on, an infrequent,;,or annual basis., /imong countries

falling into this grou^ are Angola *.-Cameroons, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya; Lifcya,

Morocco, Mozambique and Nigeria, These inquiries have been limited^ in

coverage to larger establishments and have orten'Treenrestficted in scope

to relatively few items of data* Some of these countries have-^Msktuoted

annual, surveys of .some, specific, aspect of the aotiyit^es?; of; rindUistrial ,0t

units, such, as employment. or outpu-tr .often, co-yerinjg ^tocls p

addition, to those:,embraced by li^he .tajsrir t'industrial'Uo;-.3?ii,Qse;^

._lapk the. basic, f,ramew;!pr^j ,eyenfif it. bel.,a..1;.coraplete; ^ist of, .;tjie..unitsi only,

, on which; to bu3^1,4ra sys,tejn: of- industrial., inquiries.*;?:;.: iz'v-l-w.^v.L ->'.i& o

isa; third" groufc of co"un1tri^s?rin%iu(iing''GnaJ^^^

Bierra: Lebn'^;:which: haver hot us y^"t'undertaken 'any kina

> >>■■■■•

■ ■ ■- . , . i '.> ::., ,i .-i •■ ■<: '(;., . ; = j.i.i
■' '" L'-i r ',' "'■ ■ '. ■' rX~:~ -J"' '•< \ '■ "' ' . '"' ■ '■■' • ' .'■■._■.-',.....■'.>...-■■ ■-■..'■ ■' ■■ -v ■" ■ ■■■■■■

1 ■ Q-- Countries in each of the three groups face different types of major

problems'in developing ail a&eqtiate system' of industrial statistics,' In"'

fa0.*^ within reach ofr these £at&er- arbitrary groups j there are' marked l J"'!'"

differences between countriQs in;!probleihsj resourceB arii other1 peri;ifoenV

cir.oumstancss^ • -: ■ ■ -■" ■ ■ -:' ■■■'-" ■'■■ '■■'-'■ ■''■ '■'■ -'■■■- ■■■ '-' ■ * :i -1-- ■■■■■- ■ ■■ ■•

§«' ■■■■"The first group of countries faces,, in the majority of cases three

tas&sj (i) extending the field of coverage at infrequent intervals to.the

fimall—soale and household manufacturing establishments: (ii) increasing
.,,.:■■-,. . ■ ;■ ■■-,:• . ■ ■.•■:■ ■--.; -:--;-,:; ;:■'.•.■.■■:..;■ ■■■-■ '.■&[&'-■ r-H:- J/'o;1 :.-fo c 'x^' -■;:■>.i1?. " ■■■-'
tile scope' of the items of data gathered annually or in bench mark census| .

arid (iii) developing detailed integrMiori between monthly or quarterly data

anld annual inquarios. The second group of countries will of course also
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face the forementioned problems. In addition, they must develop at ah\early

stage of their work, a reliable directory of units in the relevant fields,

starting from the lists which most of them already possess. At-a later

stage* they will need to attend to .the question of monthly or quarterly'

inquiries as well. For the third group of countries, a major problem will

be the. organization of a reliable list.of the larger establishments before

undertaking any inquiry. . ■ :-. - .-: v

■ -r ; :• .- II,,. ;THB SCOPE, FREQUENCY AND REFEHENCE PERIOD

■: : , -lV\ -. , . \-:. - OF;THE VARIOUS TYPES OF

A. Comprehensive Inquiries ' -■

(a) Purpose

10. .- jln the Statistical Commission's recommendations for a system of'basic

industrial sta&istias* -the concerstone 'of, the -system is the infrequent,

cprop^ehensive, inquiiry -.to./be: carried out at least once every ten-years,

h inquiry Koulii ;provide- the basic- data .on the role, structure and: activities

of the industrial sector ;of\;fchei economy* in order to provide this framework,

the inquiry would cover all the establishments within the national boundaries

°^^he °?^t^..an>d,:^°^d ,dea\ wi^h f11 topics practicable to a, general,/purpose

survey. An abbreviated version of this type of decennial census ,is, suggested

by the Commission for the 1963 World Programme of Basic Industrial Statistics.

1:LV., An infrequent survey of this nature should provide the fundamenta,!,,.

information that it is practicable to.gather on the characteristics and

ac^v*ties. of tiie industrial sector of the economy,, and at the same, time,

provide the basic framework for the collection of more detailed data.-more,

frequently, usually annually. To fulfill the latter function, the inquiry

should' yi;eld- th!e daW ]on the identity and activities" of all units that are

required11 io build a'complete directory. It should also provide the information

on empiojrrireni, output and other per-fcihent aspects required to design other

inquiries/ especially sample surveys, and to compute weighting "systems for

index numbers' of production, employment or producer prices. The resulting
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also-indicate tho contribution of the industrial sector to

employment-output and'-1 capital formation'of-the' economy, and th©

importance of industrial units falling into various industrial "activity

groupings and -various, classes of size, ^Further, the data sought shoul4

yield detailed information en the consumption of materials and, fuels .rand

-the production of various comnodities* 0 . -

(h)., Field to be bo5ro:r_ed ..■■■ >s -... v. .. - . ■ .. - . ■ ;.

12 In otfder-to :s-erv<2;-;,bos-^ purposes;" an infrequent comprehensive .inquiry

should ..cover all ostahlisiaaen-ts, or similar units j which operated' d=i£

the year in tiuestion..witliin the geograph'icl;.:-.rc^;rio3of the country*..

The field of coyerags of tha inquiry would extend to 'all units

engaged in mining, ..mnnufactiding, construction-and the production of

electricity,,gas and steair, i,ei s- IS:^J divisions 1 -: 4 'and-KTa j6r Group 5l,

13. The recommendations of the Statistical Commission allow for the

■exclusion" from tWSirirgreguont cGnprohensivo census of. industrial units - -o

which are'particularly^dxffica?.^ to locato ands at'the Wame time, make an ^;i,

insignificant contribution -£o conei-al ?-nd\i£'t::-i-al.. activity.* . Thes^.units . _^ri

inpludet _v :,/^-' ' '■ ,':.-"■c '■"" '" -. " ...,,"■■" ' " ' '.-^ ■■

.■ V(i) l"Eou3^bld.;.and similar':units engage! in industrial activity "

'"■'. ■/;;.;, '■>,entirely for c-rx vj^.e" (-i.Qo 3 not vor tho marlcSt)*-? . '■■■'.■■'i;;'';;Iu:'':-''i

,(ii) 'Small .indur>tr:.al uniib (oEg. ? empic^int:; few^r.thah 10 people")- which

.."■.' : :- . ..existed-.during tho whole'.b^ part.of .ihe ,.year;of inquiry.but-are

■"■"' ..^ ... , .out of ."business at .the timo tho ijiq^iry-.is taken.." "■"'■■

'T4. Infrequent lDQ:;iohn:arli-"oen"§USos c£-ccaprshsneivG-feoverage on a decennial

"orr-less frequent7 than annual T:asis-aro'het" ccmmoia in Afr^caV Infaotv ■ the

United Arab Republic seem.s to be tha onl^ country in the EGA region" that

has conducted such an inquiry ovor any period of tirce* Other ■COnntrie's"

' liaVf- focuSs-'e'a 'their at"i;"e:mca;cn~:^ .on ■the.w^le,

_.b^.eh':r.estricted to larg&%■ .Bs.tabiisliments. in^ordsr.. tOvniake it'prao^^liifi to

carry out these surveys.' feis ias led to tho 'almbct cbm'piete ab§mffe*"0f any
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information in African countries on the small manufacturing establishment,

especially those located in cottages or huts and usually staffed by family

'workers only. ■ " ".■■:■:■' ": -. ■ ■ :;;- !,:, , ■■ -;; ,;o ;■■*..*<

15* The difficulties of gathering data for small manufacturing establishments

will be considerable. These units can not be found on lists derived

administrative activities of government, nor can ihey be expected to

satisfactorily to a mail inquiry. In fact, both the location of thie small

manufacturing units and the collection of information for them will only be

accomplished by intensive field work. A number of these units may be located

fihhouseholds, compounds and other sites and structures tha/t arenot easily

recognizable as places of industrial activity, and relatively few of 1foem

*have readily available sources of information froni which the required

fa'ay be compiled* This will be the oase in particular for thos£ households

market only part of their production and which are located^ to a great

-extent, in rural areas*. . .:.'..', -.^

16. Nevertheless, in African countries, the small manufacturing establish-

meilis'are likely to account for a significant portion of output and employ-^

mejat* It is desirable therefore that the inquiries which are ta^Een as; jpa.rt

Qt i^m 1963 Programme of Basiq Industrial Statistics ppyer the$e u>ii1;sj: ;as

recommended by the Statistical eommission,^' The burden and costs of this

WPrk.may be materially reduced by use of. area sampling and by keeping the

information requested tQ a minimum. Thus, the Statistical Qommxssipn, intent

@i^ easing the problems of collection of data for small establishments, assigned

a priority of one to a much smaller number of items of data for small units

than for large establishments* However, if despite the use of sampling and

minimizing the items of data to be gathered, the resources required to do

field-work -involved in locating and enumerating small manufagrturin^ unite

1/ Se.@ Jar-t II• International Reoommenc^jions in Basie Industrial
Ftiatistipal Papers'; "Series Mg"fo,l"7, 'Rev^I, "Xddel. ' See also "Part II.
■ftatioHal Recorainendations on the11963 World Programme of Basic Industrial..
Statistics. Statistical Papers, Series M, No,17, Eevcl, Add.l. . ..:

*?■:.■*
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.can not be assemT33,ed5f.,it is prq>atXy.;Qfs^,,^p eycjude the... small ,units ^ -,

altogether, from the-field :of,,GCverag,e $>f;thG ingui^y,,,.. Otherwise, .the,

..possibilities pf .gathering,reliably data^pr ..the., larger establishment may

■ "b.e-jeppoidj^ad £ind?, at-.the^ame^tP-^^ ■ lU^6? ^.any>r.^oatle data.may.be

..small

In the caste of the-eo^strtitstibh:lMuetryj the coli«ction'of data"for

sizable

units are centered in households and other places difficult to recognize as

business sites, and though identifying information on the'lar^e;'ones'may be

:! avaalable^"^ih^-gov^rnfeentai'a^dnistra'tiv^-^ecdfds^ these unit^ may "be-l^ss

'■■'^ermah^t;v%nan''manxifa^'turing':ar.d sAMihg-ss^abliskra^nt-s of^6bffl^arable--size*

" Ih^'additiohj-:: th% c^son&l'or;\nt^^itVent"cifea^a"ctcr :and' the shifting^ <"'■

-Bi^es of a^ual ebn^i^c^icri :activl^!^he-fx%4Tie^cy-^^ and

-oth"er'-atiajiigenieh-ts-rihV»lv-ing- %he--^ise of :raat'crials owned' "by1 -ot5i«rsi!-"!;and- the

?:-rQl-a:*ivelyr:'Ibng--proiuctioA':cy^^ construetiofr:projjdots increase

the problems posed "by the collection of dai;a for construction units*

18, In view of t.heso special difficulties, tho statistical Commission,

in its reoomniendations for the 1963 World Programme? put the- coverage of

:. roads r. dams.,L-.i>aiiwa^Bra:ad, o-ther. fapilitie^is c,f

econpralp, dev^lopoien-i.-.'Of-Afri.aaPi; countries?;iand_4.t- .Tsr

able- tc^aye basic;:data .oo.ve3?ring:,-thi.s fiisld,..^African

Opun.tries:;with:.experience;:!iii;-annual, inquiries number abl-e.-to^ co^sroaj;r^

least the larger construction units in the inquiries that they_take assart

of the 1963 Programme^ Thic Fould provide data on a significant ..part of

the construction indv.sJ;ry for the reference yea^? end furnish the basis for

the gathering of* "annual da.tao Further, this data, couplod with the^data

that' the Statistical Commission recoau-iended be sought on the cvn-account

construction activity of large, mining, mar-uXaoturing and electricity

and gas units, will i-x?nis>. much of the needed;■information-1 ch--construction
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19. Experience gained in covering mining and manufacturing establishments •

and large construction units will be invaluable in the eventual task of

covering small construction units -r e.g., carpenters, plumbers and other

craftsmen. In fact, countries which seek Oata on small-scale manufacturing

by means of samples or through population inquiries, may find it advantageous

to gather, at the same £ime, abbreviated, preliminary data (e.g., identifying

' information number of persons engaged and total receipts for work" done).

(°) ffrequency :: .: ■ ., . ■ ; ■ :

20. The Statistical Commission suggested that a comprehensive inquiry be

taken a-t(infrequent intervals of time, at least once every ten years., in

view of the costs and workload involved. This may not be too prolonged an

interval of time unless the structure of the industrial sector of the economy '

is dh&riging rapidly. However if a ten year interval" is utilized, there

wiir: be vital needs y£or less extensive but broadly based annual inquiries.

-3* . ..Annual Inquiries .■■.", ;;; "■: < •.■■

(a)" Purpose . :

21. In order to follow developments and.changes in the pattern: o£ industrial

growth and to assess the economic problems of each part of the industrial

sector, countries require data for each of. the years between, comprehensive

inquiries. For these purposes annual and detailed figures are required on

employment, capital formation, output and input of raw materials and fuels.

22. Tag annual census ia the most common.industrial inquir^ taken i:h Africa.

However, these censuses^are often rather restricted in tne"size of'establish

ments, that are covered and in the items of data- sought. A number of"the

annual inquiries taken in Africa fall short of the Commission's recommendations

on th,e,items of annual data to be gathered, '. . - ■ -r;

(b) Field to be coVered ■ ... - !

23. The objectives of an annual survey are more limited than those of a

comprehensive infrequent inquiry and can therefore be attained by oovering
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a narrower field. Restricting the field of coverage of these inquiries

is essential if the data are to "be collected and published with 'the

required economy and promptness* The Statistical Commission therefore

recommended that countries cover the more important industrial units in

their annual inquiries - i.e.," those which account-for a- large proportion

of ■. output, (employment, etc. in ;each of the divisions of industrial activity.

For this*, purpose, it will• "be essential to cover the. larger units in the

various kinds:of industrial activity* This should not: <aE^at,e.-substantial

difficulties as long as the larger units, for which a reliable industrial

directory can be maintained and questionnaires can be ga&fcered relatively

quickly, and: economically *; accounts for a major part of the. output;-and

employment in particular kinds of activity, -.■.-- ■.".--■':

24. However, that may not be the case for detain- important industries -

for example, the manufacture of food or clothing - in; various' African

countries. In order to cover a significant proportion of activity in these

instances, it might then be necessary tb inquire into smaller industrial

units which would need to be found and enumerated by means of1, inii'ensive

field work; To a* greater extent than in comprehensive inquiries,:iu:the burden

and costs of this' field work may be materially ^reduced by'the use of area

sampling, if even tinder these circumstances it is not feasible1 to carry

out animal sample surveys of the important kinds of smaller establishments,

sample surveys of the small manufacturing units might be considered once

every three or four years.

25. The size of industrial units covered ,in the annual, inquiries taken in

Africa varies from one country to another. Some African countries, such as

Algeria, Ethiopia and Tunisia, have no lower limit to the size of establish

ment ooyered. Other African countries set a lower limit in defining the

field of coverage. Ghana, Kenya, Mozambique.and Tanganyika set the employ

ment of five persons as the lower limit to the'size of the units to be

included in their annual surveys. The Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland uses

the criteria of six persons or more engaged or the utiliza'tidh of motive
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power or toiler; and the United Arab Republic, Sgypt, sets 10 or more

person^ engaged:as the lower limit for establishments covered in its

. annual rQ.©nsup. ^Countries which take annual surveys of eraplpymon.t or output, .

but not full annual industrial inquiries, often do not set a lower limit

to the size of,the establishments covered. . . p

26.: These employment, inquiries usually relate to:-all' kinds^of, industrial

iunits* Howevery inthe case of the annual industrial censuses taksn in

■African countries,1 .t&e construction industry is not -infrequently Omitted.

(°) Frequency ^

:-2T.r 1 ~rExcept Ewhen circumstances are:;especially, difficult,; a^-fflagkt be the

case where small industrial establishments noed :-tio. be -cinclu-aed 1111 the field

-. "<?^:j:.?i?T8r^' I1-*- ^ tie^t -£°. ta^ ^h0 i^<iuiries,r designed, to,,.provide informa

tion on /thq^trend of industrial a.c-fcivi-ty,,. annually, ..Not^. only a?;o .these

- data needed yearly but al.s;^ .taking the, inquiries annually..considerably

,.tB-9^%^^^G^T^lx^^m Qjit. ^n .annual, basis for.the sur/Qy© contributes

."to maintaining a reliablp industrial .directory-. ;, If the im-pp.r1janit,.i;ask of

.current maintenance of the dirpc^ory i^s. ne^optpd, the resultant, ;opsts and

.^inconyeniencQ of bringing a lapsed directory, up to -date may be dispropor-

..tionately.sovoroo. Further, the. Ipss of. oontinui-fcy^^on the part; of both

.'■•:tSP s^istical staff,_.and resp.pndents involved, in ,tho_ survqy;.,will ofton

^lead to^lapses.ri.in .effipi.pncy. qn.the part of ther former:,,and oo-^operatipn

on the part of the latter. If the field which it.,,is.,necessary .tp. cover

annually is beyond tho resources of the statistical authority, the use of

sampling should bo considered, rather than abandoning the annual' basis for the

'inquiry. '" "' "'■ "": '' " vi ■ ■ "" ' ■''"■ : "' ■' ■

^* Preference Period and Other Common Consideration's for Annual and Less
Frequent Inquiries ' ■ ■ ■ - .

28. The calendar yearns usually the. reference period for. annual and less

frequent inquiries,, including thoso on. a decennial .basis.. This is tho most

desirable and convenient period for which to gather data in order to intograte
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^ridiistrial statistics with figures for.other sectors of the economy. . It

- is also tho. period for which industrial units, usually summarize their. (

-.,acoounting:r.QOPrds, However^ seme establishments.may use a financial or

...business yoar which; differs from tho calendar year, -particularly ;i in. countries

-where the tax yoar is. not a calendar year. Tho Statistical Commission has

approved of the common practice of allowing establishments to submit returns

fpr their,fiscal yoar whore this diffors from the calendar year. One

qualifipation might bo mado to this however: whore units submit returns for

! a financialryear, it is dosirable that the greater part of the fiscal 'year

fall into the calendar yoar utilized as a reference ^oar for tho census

or inquiry.

:trj£$'m In the above discussion, basic industrial inquiries have bpep ^sub-

dividod; irfctp infrequent (decennial or somewhat more often)., and ^annuji^ _

inquiries.* in part, for tho sako of. convenience. This sub-division ^s;.

sotoiswhat arbitrary in that the two types of inquiries .interlock, to yioid

thpj-'basic data roquired on the industrial sector. . .• , 0<^

■v;;30;:i In tho case of African countries which already undertake an :annual

inquiry, for oxamplo, in order to gathor the comprehensive data that.aro

roquirbd-at loast at infrequent intervals, as well as to participation: tho

i''9"63 Programme, they may need to extend the field of coverage and the. scope

of ;iho annual data which they would, in any case, gather for 1963* ■ Wis may

fto^aceomplishod in a number of diffbrent ways: for example, one or more,

sur4oys supplementary to the usual annual survoy might be organizqdiin:

order to cover the industrial units not included in the usual annual survoy

or ovon to gathor tho dctailod data that arc required only infrequently.

For 1963, the supplementary itoms of data might bo added to "those ordinarily

.gathorpd.in annual surveys. Or, the field of covorage of the annual survoy

mey l?e onlargod to include at least part of tho kinds of industrial units

not usi^lly covorod. The approach choson should depend on considerations

such as tho following; (i) tho oxtont of the differences bctwoori^no
..■■■; ..>. '"■■■■ ■ ■ ..■.'1-.1.' ■ . .■..■■■ ■ " -:.j --;..iD.ir.non to
industrial units included in and excluded from the usual annual survoy with
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rcspect; to the apprcpfiato techniques of^gathering information; (ii)' the

rolative difficulties and costs-of■gathering figures on tho additional^items

of datkf" (iii) the dogroo to which1 tho usual annual inquiry .might bo over-

burdoribd| and (iv) tho possibilities Of assembling tho statistical resources

'required to gather data at thosamo time on practically all industrial units.

31 In tho caso of African countries which have not yet undertaken"annual

industrial surveys, tho comprohonsivo inquiry recommended for 1963 would

furnish, a convenient basis for starting a system of industrial statistics,

as well as urgontly needed data on the industrial sector.. The comprehensive

inquiry should, for example, yiold the information needed in building ah

industrial directory and other aspects of the framework for subsequent

arinual inquiries. Again, the sot, of' surveys- through whfu-oh tireso ccun-tries

gatndr comprehensive data for 1963 'should dopo'nd ^ch^ttvo'J'iaiutftr bi

industrial1 sc'cHrbr of their -economy 'and tho oztcnit^afed■■'character.'oift-.it

Statistical O3Cpcricr.co: an.d rodoiiicosr In seme Gl-rcunsta:ic'Gsy it might ■

bo best to gather firstly, a' ■"?cV it,cns of ■baric data (o'«&v;:,: identifying-

information* ornployu oat, gross receipts) for all industrial units.* Late

based on this information,., separate suryeys of various portions of tho, ^

industrial soctor might bo.organised in. ordor to...gather the roquir;G,d..!rji.,.

additional, morQ-complex -i-tcrna of. /latae 0r; in other circums.i;anccs, i^-

nj-ight ^bc preferable to ,start with a rather mere complete survoy of tJiQ

larger industrial unitso Somewhat Iators a, spooi.al survoy? ,cj^ .a,

basis, of: the sm^lor industrial cdtatlisliiccnts might bo carried out.. _

J?V.J x' Monthly -or Q,ixarto.?ly Sur.vo;/.
■■-■-■■■. -: -.' ■■; . ■;■.-■ ■ :.-■: ~v,\--; rj.o

PUT'POSO ' ■• ■■■■■■' -' • ' .:iV:'\ V-..;-.1 a-.- ■". i.\v .:■;-. .; • .,'. -■ { ■ .;-,

:32. r, Ooyornments roquiro data on ;/b loast solo'ctcd 'inportanf "industrial

actiyitioa of a greater frequency than annual." Short run fluctuations may

not only "bo .substantial, ospocially fc:c lar^o establishments, "bu"t 'are also

of considerable importance for tho oconomy as va whole. ""The impact on'the

oconomy of theso fluctuations nay often be immediate^ and "dotoction? analysis

and, porhaps euro cannot wait on the rosults of an annual inquiry.



33. Information concerning production and employment is of considerable

importance on a regular froquont "basis. The lcvol of tho output of thD

^.argo industrial unita, the production"of individually important commodities,

and the number employed and wages and salaries paid by those establishments

should at loasV bo ayailabloas'basic guides to current movement's and"

shifts, in.the industrial soctor. It might also bo notod horevthat~'man-

hours workod and raw matorials consumod can bo usod as indicators of tho

lovol of activity of industrial units in casos where tho products of"a"

particular industry, rango widoly or cannot bo moaningfully measured

quantitatively.

34, Tho limitations upon the collection of current data are BeyQro^. Speed

is essential and the costs of frequent collection must bo boarablo. This

. not only minimizo.s tho items of data which it is feasible to cblloct*, but

pfton requires tho uso of indox numbors or similar indicators rather -than

absoluto figures so as to roduco tho amount of data gathered on any^itom.

,35. International rocommendations on the collection and compilation of

data concerning tho industrial soctor are not so well dovoloped for monthly

or quarterly figures as for annual or infroquont data. The suggestions of

.the Statistical Commission in this rospoct deal with' tho compilation of

index numbers of industrial production*-' In addition, tho International

Labour Organization has made cortain recommendations concerning employment, wages

and salaries, and man-flours worked,—'

36,■ Of those African countries with a reasonably developed system of annual

-i;;.<Hp;/Anfr-Cftuont iaaus.tricl- inquiries, fow. have an- equally well dovolopog.

system.,of quarterly or monthly data# , ; . ■...,.._. ;

l/ Soo Index Numbors of Industrial Production, Studios in.Methods, No.l|

How York, 15 September 1950.

2/ Sao'International Standardization of Labour Statistics, Studios and
;'i: E6portsJ, How SeriosV Noo 33, In-fcornational Labour Office, Goneva l^%
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37, Mineral and Glbctricity production statistics aro bftbn~";availabio

monthly through government administrative prboossos'; and tti&so 'data -are

not infrequently compiled on"a monthly' basis. In the case of^'-tho manu£aotur-

ing sector, howovor, tno statistics1 on output aro usuatly1corix'xnotL tb:a few

especially iraportani'Vommoditio's and. are gathbrod from: a very

of establishments. Sbmo countries compile monthiy or quarterly'

numbors of industrial production from 'the'sb data, which bocausbof "tin

vory smali number of establishments covered, may' not be rbpresentativo-

of tho situation in tie manufacturing sector, Fow African countries ■'■■■

havo monthly or quartorly data on the value or volumo of' coristructioii:-

38. Curront data on bmploymont statistics are, on tho wholo, ovoh misro

sparso than thoso concerning production. In most of the African' ^bmiriGs

whoro omploymont statistics of any kind exist, thoso dataJ~aro avallabio

on an annual basis onlyo ■■..*> .-. , ,:,

39« Tho rolativoiy undCT-elopod state of monthly and iuartorly statistics

in Africa may bo attributed to a variety of factors; ' Bofofo an ado<*uato

programmo of current industrial statistics can bo developed, at ibasi0

rogular annual data arc essential. It is also impOr'iant^to QXtsuro tHat

sufficient p-i-^*istioai rosotircos and oxporionco arb: availablb" bofbro :"

attanpting tho collection of much curront data. Otherwise^ thb ctir^bht

data will not bo gathorod and compiled rapidly enough' and'mk^'soriously

ihtbrforo with; t>io: produbtion-of annual dataP- Finally .tho; fiispor tipa'

b^: tho; rbGpbnsiMlii:^ fnr +-ho colloatibn of current jda.ta ampng ^ .num|»or

of agoncios may bo a handicap to tho

to: bef
;; ;

40, Tho fiold covcrod by q-:.arterly and monthly inquiries will, in all

^u:^ji^i"i6$7 ■ included in

annual inquiries0 As a rosult of tho groat emphasis on economy and spood

in tho collection and compilation of curront data, it will usually bo

nocossary to restrict monthly or quarterly surveys to industrial units
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identifiable from.an.available industrial directory and enumerable^ through,

tho mails. This will, in practice, restrict respondents in curront

inquirios to tho larger industrial units.

41. However, cvon whon the field covered is rcstrictod to the largo

ostablishmonts included in= an industrial directory, it may still borneoossary

to rcduco the number of units from, which data, aro gathorodi This would be

tho;,caso where the numbor of large.ostablishmonts included in thordiroc-tory

is too great /to,,collect and compile tho monthly or quarterly data rapidly

and economically enough. In these circumstances,, two alternative approaches

to roducing the numbor of rospondonts arc availablo: as many of the largest

ostablishmonts included in the industrial directory as can bo &oaO.:t with oaa

a current.basis could be taken as a respondent; or, a suitablo probability

samplo of tho sizo that can be handled on a curront,.basis, .could bo solpctod

from among tbo largo industrial units includod in the cLirootory, Tho lattor

approach would bo proforablo sinco tho respondents splootod would bo

representative of tho entire fiold of units covorofl. in,. thp. diroctory and.

the errors of sampling could be estimated,

42, Among the various divisions of industrial activity, construction is,_.

as in the caso of annual and loss frequent inquiries, the. most difficult .

for which to gathor adequate monthly or quarterly data on output or

employment. Few African countries thcrofpro havo reliable,currpnt data on

tho construction industry or activity. Algeria oovcrs the volume of construc

tion activity in a quarterly index of industrial production and tho Federation

of Rhodesia and Nyasaland has recently bogun a quartorly inquiry intp.

construction activity and employment. Tho lattor inquiry consists of gathor—

ing questionnaires fr6m a list of respondents engaged in the construction'

industry. These rospondonts furnish data on tho average number of employees

during the period and wages and salarios paid to thorn and on tho value of

the construction work put in place during tho period and ponding oh contracted

projectst ii'""' . ■ - ,.-■■,

43« A commonly used source of data on construction activity is tho licensos

or approvals of building plans by central or local governmental authorities*
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Siieh'liccnscs usually indicate; the value and typo of building construction

that is approved? ■ The' licensing requirements arc usually restrictbd to

tho construction or buildings in certain areas. Another limitation of

this source of information- is that the ..information provided rolatos to ..■!'

future-plans;, which may: or may: not bo carried out> and consists of

estimated values of. construction, the reliability of which may be : - . .:

questionable,- -Direct-current surveys of large Construction units'probably <;

are jtjtijo. most/ suitable-ttay of gathering information- on the output and

Qmplpjrmont -of;- tho construction- industryV ■ . ■••■. ■:" ■■' ''■■ '- ■ ' ' ■" "•■■■ ■'"'"■■■ ; ■■"

(c) = Froqucncy ■ .■ ■ ■■ •:.-[■■ " :.-v >. : -" .,-..■ ■■. '" «>■■. .'i: ■: ■■' v :

44'i ! Current industrial statistics might bo gathered either monthly or

'qjiart-erly.' THcv^t-.- monthly' data'may bo' preferred from the point of vxqw"

of- "the requirements for informati'oli, the gathering and compilation of

quarterly1 da ta'; may "bo more practicable whore 'statistical resources and

facilities arc1"quito limiiod,''' "" " .-■... ^ ...

45" The period of roforonco for monthly data may bo the calondar month
-. - ■ ■ *■

or-a fdur-wock p'tsrioUr and' that: for1 quanterly data may be throo calendar

months- or a-:■■thir'tbaaT'woQk- period ending nearest the end Of tnc" quarter,'"

It probably *Ls'"■s-'implo;." to gdthoi*" figuros for the calendar inonth oir quarior.

These data * might bo ad-justcd to a uniform number of 'calendar or working "■

'iicys1 por ino^.tH1 cr c.vnrtor i^T svxh Cv^r-.^^iliaation1 is dosirod*

(d)

46f As annual industrial inquiries furnish the best basis for designing.

more current surveys? most countries aro likely to find it oxpQdicnt to

sock monthly or quarterly data on industrial units at a late .stage in . ,-

tho development of their industrial statistics. Howcvorj figures of

the output of and employment in seloctod mining or public utility
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aq.tivitios ..which are the subject, of gpvornmo.ntal-regulation pr,,administra-

tion may bo oxcoptions- Among tho curront industrial-statistic,s that

might bo sought, data on tho total number of omployoos, wagos and

salarios'paid ^6 thorn and tho output, in physical units, of "individually

important products aro urgontly roquifod and bo sot with thbloast '

difficulties of colidctibri. "This is the caso for mining, manufacturing

and 'thVolootricity and gas industrios. Those itoms of data havo thoro-

fdro boon assignod'a priority of oho in Annoi I, whoro suggestions"aro

sot but on iho'itoms of data that might bo sought in curront sur^oys.

Items of data such as on man-hours worked by oporativbs or the sUb-:

'division of omploymont and wagbs and'salarios into oporativba and

othofs, aro assignod a priority of two. Also, in'view "of thei ;pariii6ular

di&icuitias associatod with dirobt survoys of tho construction industry

and activity, such curront inquiries should! probably bo undeaHa^tbn "

afior'currbnt survoys of othor kinds of industrtal abtivity iietvo "bbbn

do od.

1 -.;o : :

; f O
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III. THE STATISTICAL AND TABULATING

The Required' Classifications of "IJata According to "the Characteristics

Of'^t^ i W ^

:-"r 47i,.;Xn ^order .t^aftf the tda^a Mov^Lded by the various industrial inquiries

dealt w-it^iabpye be^available ..in specific,enough form to present an.

. adequate, guicie for analysis of the industrial sector qf the ecpnpmy,

_,,..,, ^heda.ifa shpultj be tabulated according; to various characteristics., Of

impprtance.in,all inquiries is classification by kind of activity

homogeneous, ^^ustricl groups as possible. In addition, for

infrequent, .^nqu^ries .a^ least,. clas3ifi,c%t^.9i5.s according1 to- geographical

3f the count^-y- (e'S».9 states^^territoriers, departments,

selected vurban rareas) an^L mqaningful ^categories of size of

.uni^.-ax^ usually. re.qui^e<i. Classification of i-*the.;j>da,]ba,.. %

acQprding, to. relatively homogeneous classes of industrial''kcrtivfrty is

vessential,.Jo rdescrib^ng the, structure of,the. industrial sec^p^,.to-.e

indentifying and analysing the differences in the e2j>erienc£. and .problems

of each type of industrial activity, and to tracing the inter-relationships

among these industries. Geographical and size classifications also

contribute to delineating the structure and character of the industrial

sector and the differences in experience between the various kinds of

industrial units. Geographical sub-division is especially important

for countries which are large in area.

B. The Basic Statistical and Tabulating Units in Industrial Inquiries —'

48. If, in infrequent inquiries, the data gathered are in fact to be

compiled according to all the three schemes of classification discussed

-' For the comprehensive recommendations of the Statistical Commission

on this subject, see International Recommendations in Basic Industrial

Statistics, op. cit. Part .1. For the recommendations on the statistical

and tabulating units for use in the 1963 World Programme of Basic Industrial

Statistics see; International Recommendation on the 19-63 World

of Basic Industrial Statistics, op. cit.
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above, the establishment needs to be used as the statistical unit (i.e.,

the unit for ..whicfe.-ciata are .gathered). The establishment distinguishes,

to the extent, ^ that it is. practicable,, beitwejert the, different.:■-; .. ■:. ■■,■.,-;■■ •■;

types of-activity in .which . th© same ■ovmoi' may enage: and be.twe9n..v.th,Q ■..„■■ ,

cL'Sxizing .Ic.ca+io/.o <it, wliicft .thoLSG^actiyities may be conducted. ..:r_r -.... ._._■ .

Although the, ^a^r^ty of legal .entities r i^e., the- smallest owning ,or

controlling units .-■ will, consist, of only, one,, or predominantly one;, - ■, . i:.

type of activity carried on at one location., this will not be the .case

for some large industrial, emterprises. . .. - ■, :. ; ;

49^ The differing kinds <>f activity and locatiohs of a legal entity ; ■

can,in general, be separated into establishments only to the extent iliat

the records or1 otli©r sources of informatloti 'of" the data sought areJ so"

sub-divided. ' Ma^eijig the -delineation rof :the'establishment conctilional

on the availability of records or similar- sources of informatioh l:eads-,

in practice, to some statistical units, the operations'of which- are not

restricted to one location and/or one class of activities. " ■

50 In the: case1 of mining, construction and the producticiri of eie'ctrlcity,

gas and steam,^4;he statisticar uhits that it is practibai to use generally'

spread over a considerable geographic'ares; -The minimum area covered -;

by mining establishments may be-the collection of wellsj shafts or

pits tha'fr' tap a single field, including- the ore beneficiating plants :!

located at thess'sites. In "the production of electricity and gas, the ■

smallest area to which it Is Usually practical"--to1 limit the statistical i-

unit, is the producing plant and its associated distribution system* ;:

For contract construction, the"practical statistical unit usually '

covers all the activities and resources of the legal entity, though it

may be feasible to gather data on work put in place i'sub-divided-accord- ■-' ;

ing to geographic area. - ■" :- "■■■■"■'

50, In the case of manufacturing, the problems of delineating appropriate

establishments are usually* different than for the other divisions of"

industrial activity. Separate records and aocounts are generally

available on the activities carried on at a particular location. Hiis

has meant that, in practice, the establishment and the local unit are
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often co-e^tteng.iye.... However., some -single ownership- may- engage :in' a '"'■' •■■'

wide raligei, o,f pao-tivities.v a^ one location., : The large copper -mines ih ;S;

Northern Rkodesi^, fo.r,..,e3Eample, are yertipaJUy integrated so that the ;

ore is mine,d.?1 sffi^jlted, and, refined by the,, same enterprise in': the'same

area. Or, in A&ican countries, large sawmills often cut their own

lumber or black tea is; manufactured on tea plantations.: The activities■■■■

of some small enterprises; iaay also.be diverse.. . To \quote an- official ■;;

East African source, for example, "ma»y-o£ the: businesses keep few.' .

records and in many cases the manufacturing activities are merely part ;

of a wider business interest. Many of the firms run transport systems,.;

act as buyers of agricultural produce, as well as having grain mills

and possibly soap works. They keep no separate, records,and.might

well lose money on one type of business and make it.up.on another. . ;,.

The staff is fluid and move between factory and other duties at the :.

will of the industrialist".

52. Where the range of, activities carried; on by.;one ownership' at the

same location is as diverse as the examples mentioned above - i.e.,

consist of activities falling into different divisions; of the ISIC,„.,.. .. .

special, concerted negotiations should be conducted with a .view to

arranging for separate reports, on the various activities: and, .associated

resources. If separation of the diverse activities and associated

resources into different establishments proves impossible,.a single

report covering all of the activities and resources,will of course need

to be accepted. It may still "be possible to gather in this single ■

report, recorded or estimated data on the number of persons engaged in ,J;

and in the quantity of output f and even value,, resulting from the .various

activities. In the absence of completely separate .reports, such,

information would be invaluable. Data on the relative significance of

the diverse classes of activities would be required, in any case, in

order to decide or£ the kind of activity to whicii the unit1 as a whole

should be classified. Where ttie activities of local \mits are restricted

to a single division of activity but range over more than one class

of activity,atrt^uous dfforts to obtain separate reports should be ;

made where "each of the kinds of activities are of importance both in the

output of the local unit and the output of the class of activity to

which they would normally be classified.
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53 - If classification of industrial data according to geographical

area is not required, as may be the case in annual and more frequent.

inquiries, it is possible to use a broader statistical unit than, the,,

establishment. Under these circumstances, the Statistical Commission

allowed for the use of the kind-of-activity,un.it where distinctions ar« .,..■

drawn between the various class of activities ..in which one ownership: -0(

may engage but not the various locations at which ,"Uies,e activities mav.;;-.!t-L

be conducted. The use of the kind-of-activity may ease and quicjcen.,,;tjhe ;: .

gathering of annual and more frequent data. However, there are advantages

to utilizing the same statistical unit in annual" and monthly or quarterly

inquiries' as1 in the less frequent ■comprehensive inquiries - i.e., the

establishment-. 'For'exampley- this1 approach facilitates!%ie"use of"the"' ^"

same-industrial- Uiroctory for all the inquiries andthe comparisoV of ''

data^etweeh^ the; various industrial inquiries. Coh'sequentiy, unless the'

uss^of a^kind-of-activity unit considerably simplifieB the'taslc of^carry

ing out annual or curreii^0inquiries, 'it: is advisabie°to uiiii'ze'"iHe

establishment ;a&3h&- staUisticai^tuiit 'in all'o'f the various'lniustrial" '

Speo.ial

54. Ancillary activities are those direoted towards^ providing,:^or

use of the enterprise itself, goods and services that do'Wt Woome an """'

of the.i:fina^..pro4uct igpld, JBy.;thia definiiioh iihe'makliig

of cans ..aJnd;,?3Qxes tc packet, tho:; p_roduct;;wiould not ^be .considere'd^an--::

^cAll^f^-activity as the; packagijigii^rconsiaerewi^ an^.'integral £%rti:df;

that product... iiscamples^ of_,an<>ill^ry',ao.ti!rtt±as.Oarer,-the^-ervi-ce-s of offices,

warehouses, machine shops,, transport, units and power plants to the ;

W$$$ffl&^ unit (cl.of thj3;,enterprise- The establishment or other kinds "

of ^fe*18^10^1 u»it utilized..for.^he,producing (industrial) uait: should

include the fto^vj^^^an^ ^esources.,;involved in; y

sub-dividang resoitrbes-and cos^s between

contributes.to the comparability of
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the data, ,that are^gathered .with: resp.eot to "both various establishments'

and various aspects, of tjie activities and resources of the^ same ■■ "

establishment, (However, industrial activitiesj such as motor car or'

machinery'repair;w,or,ks,. carried on in support of a nOn-industrial unit::

should be considered a separate establishment and includea; in the ■■■-■-■

industrial .inquiry if separate records are available on these7 activities:

.resources., ■ ; . .■.:>■.-':■.:-- ■■.'■ ■ : - : -

55>>: Iii Africa, the ancillary units' ofati industrial character serving

non-industrial statistical uhi'ts would' often be of considerable importance

in the-type -of industrial- ac'tfvity in which they are engaged. For

example, motor car or- agricultural machinery repair work may be under

taken almost entirely by units which are p'art of enterprises retailing

petrol and new cars or agricultural inacninery, respectively. It is also

likely that railway workshops' repairing rolling stock operated as

part of a national railway'uhdertaking' will "be" the only establishments

which would make up ISIC group 382. In circumstances such as these it would

seem worthwhile, even where separate data on the industrial activities

are not readily available, to make intensive efforts to isolate-the

relevant figures and to treat the industrial activities and associated

resources"' as "Separate- establishments.

56. Some relatively large ancillary units may serve more than one industrial

establishment of the same enterprise - for example, central offices,

warehouses or power plants. These central ancillaries may be housed with

one ^f the industrial establishments sorve.d. or be located separately, 7

close by or at a considerable distance, from.any of these industrial ,

establishments. A large ancillary serving only one industrial establishment

may also bo separately located from it. If.the ancillary is at the same

site as one of the units of the enterprise there is, danger that it wilj: . ■

be included in this establishment only and the figures for:the establishment

will be distorted. If the csntral ancillary is separately housed it may:.

be entirely omitted from the data for the industrial establishments which
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it serves. This will result in both distortion of the figures and under

coverage of the data "for certain "aspects ''of "xn'duBtr3^1~%^-iv-i-'"t^T—r--'4!he

"'jpossibiiity of such distortions occurring is significant:, fore daiar on . Y

empioyiiient/ "capital ": expenditures'^inventories arid c6nsump±i&n:of "faele* : .

57- In order to avoid such possible distortions and omissions, special^

attention must be paid to the collection of' data for the central or large,

separately located ancillary units. There are two alternative approaches

to select from when faced with this situation. 'Sither' the data'from'

the central or large, separately located ancillary units can be added

to that for the industrial establishment served, the data for central

ancillaries being distributed among the units served. Or, these ancillaries

can be treate'd as's'^^arate statistical units altogbther; but rbe classified

to ^e maiirblass of industrial activity of the establishment (s)- -tixat~-e

served It might also b"e useful to show in a separate■and supplementary

V,:these spefcial: statistical1 units classified-Wcordlng^tb .t&eir

own tactivf% ratherthan that of the unit (s) theijr serVe.' "■'"'■ -" ^:^o .

58» Of these two approaches, the second one is suggested, Treating~

anoillaries as special and distinct statistical units has a'number'ofJ>

advantages. It avoids the problems posed in allocating dataamong thV

industrial establishments served. It permits and ensures the inclusion,

in industrial statistics, of data on capital expendi'kire by the enterprise

on fixe4 assets and.inventories and on employment by; the enterprise that

cannot be allocated to any of the operating units served by the centrai

ancillary. It also assists in assigning the data on labour for the central

ancillary to the appropriate geographic area, and advantage which also applies

if separately located ancillaries serving only one industrial establishment
C •/""".. . ■ ■ . , . „ r

are treated as separate statistical units. ■■■'■ ; - '■ '-

59» These problems, of course, exist for very few enterprises of African

^oountries, that' 'isy- tire very' large' iulti-uaiit industria-1 •undsirlfa^;ing, - ■"

Kevartheless,' be'ca^use" of the importance '"6f such eri4;^fprises:,J unless coneider-

able!l cai?e is taien and 5a''consistent approach ■adopt1ed:rwh;en-fdeal'irig;3with'"these

enterprises, statistics Tor selected mining, manufacturing^and eledtricity

industries may be';-'di'sLtortect:-and'of "limitVd' value. ■ ; ''■■■■ ^ '■' : ■""■" :'
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Dj Enterprise-type Statistical and Tabulating Units

60. :;In order to classify establishment data according to type of eoonomio

organisations (e.g*;, whether part of. a single unit or a raulti-unii;.. enter-,

prise) in comprehensive inventories of the industrial sector, the enterprise

of which each establishment is a part must be identified. The same need

arised in dealing with central ancillaries and in selecting samples for

industrial inquiries. One aspect of the structure of the industrial

sector that should therefore be delineated in comprehensive inquiries and

in the industrial directories constructed from these inquiries is the

relationship between establishments and enterprises.

,61; The extent to which establishments are tied..together into .parent

enterprises will in part reflect the. breadth with which the enterprise fip

defined. The narrowest definition of the enterprise is;, the lega.}. entity,,

i,eM the individual proprietorship, partnership, corpor^ation,^.co-operative

or other form of. association which has legally recognised righfts: and.. ,.

obligations such as to own property, enter into contacts, inour debts

and pay taxes. The broadest definition of the enterprise is the group

of legal entities bound together by ties of ownership or admitted control.

Ties of ownership between legal entities may be considered to exist if 5($

or'more of the equity, (net worth) of each legal entity is owned by oilier

members of the group. Though the single legal entity may often be the

simplest enterprise-type unit to identify, the use of broader definitions

of this unit may be advantageous and desirable as, for example, when

describing type of ecanemic organization and designing samples.

IV. TEE STATISTICS TO 3Z CQ'.XIIZV JOT THE IffiS OF DATA. TO BS GATHERED

IK THE VARIOUS TYPES OF INQUIRIES

62. Absolutely fundamental to the planning and organizing, of an industrial

r, inquiryr whether decennial, annual, quarterly or monthly, is deciding .

precisely which items,of data are to be collected. These decisions involve

reconciling three factors. The need for a particular item .of data.,

difficulties involved ingathering data on the particular item in.a
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consistent and satisfactory manner, and the cost and effort required to

collect the item of.data in question. The,.careful "balancing of-;thesS;:

tiir?e.,factor^ in the case of the .various items being considered,is of ;

substantial importance, and must "be -done in as. specific and..concrete a■,■:.

fashion as possible during the .planning stage. ; Otherwise? .Ishere is a rdal

danger that the whole inquiry will collapse to tfte point where any results

produced will be too late to be of real value and :will prove** in any-event,

to be inconsistent and unreliable,, These considerations form -feb^e -basis for

the" recommendations of the Statistical Commission ^on ,the eta"tisLti^s-tajfee

compiled and the items of data to be gathered in annual and less frequent

inquiries; those recommendations are; the, £asis for,-- the followlng.jiiscusslon,

63, The general recommendations, of the Statistical Commission concerning

annual and less frequent inquiries are set.oirfc,,invthe tables,of, International

Recommendations in Basic Industrial Statistics^-^. the specific reoommenda-

tions of the Commission with respoct to tfre 19^3 programme are given in

International Recommendations on the 1963j)vQrld Programme-,of Basic Industrial

Statistics-^ In addition? in Annex I, suggestions are made as to the items

of data that should be sought in jnontftly and quarterly inquiries,- ;;a field

which has not yet been covered in- international r.ec-pmmendations. , :t,■.;.-J

64*. It is. conv.qnient,, ;wh«n .discussing items of data to be gathered, to

differentiate.between:; .larjge-an-d sinaMl--industrial "units, as', the Items' to°";

,'pQ;.6a'til^:reii' £°x■■■'the- former are m.ore: numerous than those1 recommended1 for1 -

.^©...latter. ,..Mo-reover it was suggested that: small establ:i3hm©nts;:'snbiil:d ''

be omitted from annual inquiries and that ah even higher1cu^-o££witif ;0

regard to size might ba: applied to. establishmen'ts- included in monihly' an'd1

quarterly surveys.*. ■ ■ . ..■■■■■ ■■..■. ■ ■. . . ■■■'-■ ■.■-■-"■■■-■■-■" **"rrj-

65. in the recommendations of the Statistical Commission^and in Annex I

it will be noticed that priorities have been given for the collection of

various items of data. These orders of priority should be of somo

l/ Statistical Papers Series M, Ho817, Rev#l

2/ Statistical Papers Series M,i No.iy,. -Revel; Add-;i-" ■' ' " :-r":i-': ' '''

2J See Part II of Statistical Papers Series M, No,17, Hev,l? Add.l,
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assistance ..to countries:with relatively little experience iri this field

as to, the manner in which they might proceed to expand the information

sough-fc.in.^ach type of survey*-: In this connexion it should be rioted

.that the recommendations on the 1963 Programme of Basic Industrial

■Statistics relate only to statistics-and items of data that are assigned

a. priority o£ one for large industrial units and a priority of one or :

two ,for small units in. Table 1. of International Recommendations in Basic

-Industrial Statistics-^ . - -, ; ■■ .

< A* ...; - Characteristics ofc the statistical and' Tabulating Unit ; ' ■ ■■

66* r In their, recommendations'for-the 19.6 3 World Programme- for an

. infr^uent comprehensive survey, kind of activity and size are characteris-

... tics of the . establishment"5 to trhich the Statistical Commission' has given a

priority of ,one in order that the structure and character of the industrial

'■::?e°*Pr 0:?;:the"epwomy may be delineated and in orderto provide the basis

.for.a definite industrial directory. For essentially the same purposes,:-

it Is algo desirable to collect information on the location of establish-

ments? their, type of operation, type of legal organization (e,g., whether

the parent or legal entity is an .individual^ proprietorship or corporation

or co-operative etcc) and type of economic organization (e.g3? whether,.;.,

part of a single or multi-unit entorprise) „ . In prd.sr to compile, an acetate

industrial .directory,, information is also required on the name and address

of the office reporting the data for the establishment, which may, ■ ^. ;,

especially for. multi-unit organizations, differ from that of the establish

ment. Howevers most of these last mentioned characteristics of establish

ments - for example, location^ type of legal and economic organization,

and reporting address ai3 essentially national in'interest and are

consequently omitted from the Commission's'recommendations'for the 1963

World Programme,'"' " '" : ■■■■■■'■■■ ■ ..--■.

1/ Statistical Papers Series M, No. 17,. Rev.l
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67^ Almost all of the foregoing" infOTiriatiorris ■■required in ■administering

a comprehensive inquiry., The data are in fact required .before the' main ■ ~('

inquiry can be launched; etnd-jfortmiatoly the"£teras are^ relatively 'easy ■

to ga,tkeri . Ho-jever 7 the .-.ease of obtaiiiing'-data to-indicate size depends1 "

on the criteria used, for this purpose,:- The Statistical Commission' :

recommends, the .use., of tho."averages "number 'of -engaged for large establishments,

and the-.number ongaged r-t .one point in. tims ^V:-. -:>•;. "small-er- units. Gross;

output ■ and."capacity or pbxyr aquiptfen-t; 'are.-.alternatives 'to number engaged,'

but the latter is easier to'fgather and more useful as a consistent Measure

of size fcrvidifforirr; 'psri-sdavof tim«.:arid- diffewest countrie'B* It -might

be jaOted, xnothic: connoxion that 'in tho recemmajidations" of the Statistical * ■■

.Sommis'sicr for smallar autablishTiaata, a higher priority-is given:to :the "

colleC-fcion-.of .datti c:i ::nu3>bor .en^agad ai at a particular date'than to^-average

number engaged during ■■feiid-.-

68S I-t'Hl-fty'-Ve' dif-f4"3^."ii-~'!:-o--c!oci-*o:""on-"'M2?xciii da'ta :"bo use1 as" a satisfactory

"'■"criteria"of type of oparr.tlo.:* rJhh 'diG-tiricticn suggested is one based on"

a c'cmbinatidn of tho s-.ije'o'f ~'ohe eatabliehnent and vhother or not power

equipnidnt "i's in'sta.7Llstl<, THis furnishes an cbjjeotivo anc^ realistic way for

drawing the jori of distinction required^ Though it would bo useful to add

to these two characteristics? the typej of premises used for the industrial

activity, it is difficult to define? in p, precis© and objective

69^-;'-"All ^ta"^ "da'td'dealt "VritJi above, "Sough rieceesary "for an infrequent """'

comprehensive survey; cro' r.ct nocessofy to an'annual or more frequent ^

inquiry»-'J :In a:a dnn-ial iriu.r'ry if is :importan-b -co know kind of'activity'"

and ■'location; whilst in the monthly "and cr.iarterly inquiry it is" usually ''

sufficient to'iioal with -cirid'of activity^ 1^"" might "bo'pointed out here,

in conhG:;:'ion witfr wiia""." has already b'-^oh s:-id abov."t" intogra'tihg the System

o-f'industrial' i:rquiriL3P that iJor mr.nthly or quarterly surveys, kind-of-

abtivity'1 codes can bj dfcri'/od from the annual inquiry or industrial

dirootory» p ' '" "' ' . ■ ■ ■ ■ .-..;.,..■■■ ..■,-..-■
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B. Employment afrd Wages and Salaries Paid

70* Data on employment, in addition to its use as a criteria of size

and type of Operation, is required for a number of other purposes from

each type of inquiry* In the decennial or infrequent inquiries, employe ■ ■■

ment data indicates the relative importance to the economy of various ~ -. -

industrial activities, describes the characteristics (e.g., socio-economic";

status, sex, age, national origin) of the labour engaged, and enables -; -

some measure of the degree of mechanization of various industrial units '

(e.g», installed capacity of power equipment per person engaged) to be

Compiled, Annually and more frequently, employment data will serve as

indicators of the level of Industrial activities and of the opportunities

for, arid conditions of, employment in the industrial sector. In the latter,

connexion'figures of wages and salaries are also required. Employment

data are alsb required in measuring labour productivity. As may be seen- ■■

from the International Recommendations on the 19&3 World Programme of ■-■■■■■

Basio Industrial Statisticst the employment data recommended by the Commission

for;collection from-.email and large industrial units varies, depending on

what is considered feasible and desirable to collect from each type;of,un34

for particular purposes* . ■-■ ; ■ ( :1,: - :. ,; 0

|a) Number Engaged.and Employed -.. . - ■ . -l

71• The Commission^ bearing in mind the purpose and scope of infrequent;

comprehensive inquiries, recommend the collection of a considerable range

of employment data in these inquiries. It is suggested that first priority

should, be given for both large and small establishments, to data for a

specific;point in time of the inquiry year for number of persons engaged,,.,,

by status (i.e. 5 whether working proprietors^ unpaid family workers, kPPt©u

workers, or employocs), sex and possible age. Some countries in Africa .

have also, distinguished the number of engaged according to national origin.

These items of data are the simplest to collect and are basic to delineating

the structure of industry and the characteristics of its labour. -; ,. -:<0
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72. The seminar may; wish to discuss, the j>psrsibil.ities, in, Africa,,,,wh,en.-

covering the household and small establishment sector of the economy,., ■■

of satisfactorily distinguishing between..worjsijig ..proprietors and,unpaid;;

family workers* Those may be difficulty distinctions,-, to..make .since-,-tji!%a-

ownership of and decision making in a family unit may not be fixed in

lu'!JH-i'tnerj'1 tne';;Sem"inar''may wish' to consider*:

Is besi;' 'to'-"treat homeworkers'as part of the

i:"«stablisliffieht from 'which they"receive their work'ot as independent units

bon^ract for'irthefs'o If homewofkors ara considered as employees

blishient frcM'wHich'ffiey"obtain 'work, 'the count of .homeworkersof the'

!may Be''distbrted UecauSe''^'ht'jilber of family members may bo engaged in

■thai; tne establishment gives to one of them or because a family of

niay obtain hcmewbrk from a number of different establishments.

:"'so, in gathering data "by means of'a field'force, it is difficult to'

Saffef'sstiate bdtwe'en Honi'ework and independent establishments* If

hom'eworkers ar1© treated as independent establishments3 these problems

'■ar"» 'avoidfedo^'Hcwaver, as a result, the figures on the number of industrial

uiiits arid1 gjrosa output would' of course bo overstated and the data on a

■iiij&ber-'bf "perstma in employme'nt status and on v?ages and salaries paid

would be undorstatedo

73. In order to measure the level of employment and to- calculate, average

wages and salaries paidP it is desirable to have the number of employees^

e'ir-several points in "time t"e»3-? on last working day of eaph"

&<& las-t-wo'-pfein^1 day1 b'f each monih) during the inquiry year, ,^

^-Wct- Stat.i'e'ti'c'ar1 Oor-missi'cn has' givsn a" priority of two to.these

lnli tfca' cas*o t^;" smaller units because of the"difficuitios of

gathering reSi-ble-dhta'-for several periods' of time, "The Seminar migjrt

o consider in the''■cbnt^i'fe, "ths problem of enall units engaged in

seasbrial activity.' Tn 'those circumstances there is considerable need for

data :6h the'riutobdi* of eMployaes for several periods of the year for. purposes

of-eomputing're^listiD figiirss^bn' average employment "'during the year and,

assessing^fittctua'tidn's 'in 'sdpfdyraen-i wi'tEin "the'year„"' Simply asking
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respondents to furnish figures of the average number of employees' during

the* year, as some-African countries do, is likely to yieid unreliable

data, and will noi;1 indicate the magnitude of the changesJin employment

between-%e slack'anxi-'pea^: seas-ons. ij' ' ""■"- ■...»;...■-■■. .,■-

^r~

74. The value of employment data in measuring productivity,, calculating

average wages and salaries and describing the structure of industrial.t.r...

employment, is greatly enhanced if the number of employees is sub-^d4.vided

into functional categories,, the most commonly used distinction of this

type is. that between operative and others (including.administrative

employees). However, requesting that the number of employees be.classified

in this fashion adds to the reporting burdons of large establishmentsTand

raises considerable difficulties for small establishment units employees

engage in a variety of tasks. .The Statistical Commission therefore did

not recommend that such sub-division of employment data be attempted for

small establishments and gave the distinction second priority only for.

large establishments. However, some African countries gather this type of

data in their annual inquiries, and the Seminar may wish to discuss the..

relative advantages and difficulties of following this practice,for large

and small industrial units.

(b;) ■'< Kageg and' Salaries Paid '

75- Data on total wages and salaries paid during the inquiry period, are

assignsti' first priority in the case of all types of industrial establishments,

in all kinds"of inquiries. The data^.which is required for evaluating.the

contribution of the industrial sector to personal incomes and. the relative

labour costs of different types of industrial activity, is probably the

most widely'collected item of industrial data in Africa. It is important

to be clear on the definition cf wages and.salaries and to be sure it

includes all relevant benefits. All payments, whether in cash or kind

should be included in wages and salaries paid. In Africa, where, the latter

is a substantial element it would be valuable, wherever feasible, to

gather figures of payments in kind separately.
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76, Where the average number of employees is classified according to

functional status, the same sub-division of wages and salaries paid*

should "Be'obtained in' order to have "better approximations of average

wages alld salaries payments.! A further refinement for this purpose

would be to obtain a functional classification of wages and salaries

paid-during one pay period, together with the pertinent number of employees

during the same.pay period* However, seeking suoh data is worthwhile for

large establishments only in an infrequent comprehensive census that is

fully developed* •■■■;!!* ;.. ■ ■■:-■. ■ ■.:■ :

(o) Man-Hours: ffor;ked .• v■■•■■/ ;.;■■' vv .. : s i.. :

77» ' "Man-hoiirs worked by operatives is a useful item of"data for measuring

the amount Of employment actually available, £or estimating average wage

rates from wages arid salaries data, arid measuring labour productivity.

However it is difficult and clostly to gather reliable man-hour daia fceoause

few Accounting systems readily yield these figures, The Statistical'

Com:inis"si6n has therefore not suggested it'as an item in the 1^63 "World

Programme and has assigned the items on man-hours worked a priority of

two in the case of large establishments in a fully developed systeni of

industrial inquiries^

C» The Capacity of Installed Power ffciu^pment . .

78« Data- on the capacity of installed power equipment are valuable -■'■■■■'■■"r

when attempting: *o gauge conditions as'fthe level of mechanisation or

productive oapauity ;of ■ an indus-try* For "example, where information Oh !■

ins*all-fid .power equipment, is 'available for successive periads-j the ohariges

in the "ratio of the capacity of the power equipment to the number of '

persons, engaged or to the number of employees is indicative of the rate ^ -

at which, mechanisation of industrial operations is pro-gresding. These

date also.provide the basis for assessing the needs for different kinds

of power equipment and for electrical energy. Further, countries have

encountered little difficulty in gathering figure of the rated capacity
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of the various kinds of power equipment installed. In view ..of these

factors, the Statistical Commission suggested that da.ta.be sought in

comprehensive inquiries that are.partTof the 1963.Programme on the rated.

capacity of the various kinds of power equipment installed in all kinds

of industrial establishments. ...

19' There are ,two alternatiye methods of computing the total capicity

of installed power equipment of an establishment, both of which are ' ".

approved of by the Statistical Commission: either the rated capacity of

prime movers driving machinery other than electric generators, ean.be

added to the rated capacity of all electric motors; or the rated capacity ■■■.

of all prime movers can be added to the rated capacity of all electric -

motors driven by purchased electricity. The;fir.st of these .alternatives,-:.,..

is usually preferred because of the practical difficulties of accurately .

ascertaining the second. It is, for instance^ ,Q.f.t.en difficult to .,..: .. . ....

distinguish motors driven by self generated current, since the same-motor. ■

may use the two sources alternately. In addition...the prime..moves fcuigUt.,-■■-'■

into a generator set are frequently unreported sinc% the set.as a .whole; is,^

looked upon simply as a generator. . : ■ , ; ,■ , ,, , ,...■■

D. Fixed Assets

(a) ISzpenditures and Sales .,...,

80. The rate at which the productive capacity of inchietrial units of .*.-

different kinds is being expanded and improved is indicated-by the size of

expenditures upon fijced asaets. In order-that this: data should be

complete and in- its most useful form, a number of aspects should be

considered. From the point of view of individual'industrial establishments

additions to fixed capital, are the total of expenditures on new fixed -•

assets,.including a valuation, of the construction and alteration of such

assets onown acpount, plus purchases.of used fixed assets minus the i:

sales of used fixed assets. However, for the economy as a whole, only ;
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expenditures on new fixed assets represent additions to fixed capital.

This.information is of particular interest on an annual basis, asjit is"

these expenditures,which are part, of gross capital formation"arid a source

of demand for.gross domestic product as well as for investment fundsi '

Consequently, it has been recommended that, in "annual and less frequent

surveys,;expenditures on new and used fixed assets be separately enumerated.

81. These figures of expenditure on, andsales of, new ami used fixed

assets -are"given first priority for the. larger industrial units only.

The difficulties of gathering these items for small units, are considerable.

Smaller establishments are unlikely to maintain the necessary records

from which the data can be extracted and problems of recall and valuation

arise. Moreover, the larger establishments may in most countries, account

for the bulk.of these types of transactions in the industrial sector.'

In.countries such as some in Africa, however, the smaller "units may '

make a relatively significant contribution to capital expenditures. Wiih

that factin m;Lnd, the Statistical Commission did include items Of data

on-expenditures; on fixed assets for small establishments in fully-developed

infrequent inquiries. In view of the particular diffioulties of gather

ing these, figures,., the Commission assigned a priority of two to the^ata

and,did not include the items in the 1963 Programme in the case of small

■ units. ■■■,■',■•. . . ■ ■ . ■ ■ .- ■ .........

(b) Depreciation and Value of Fixed Assets ■ '

82.; faLtaron -the consumption of fixed assets. (.J...eftlF -depreciation) would

enable''a computation t6 be -made, of the net change ;in the fixed.assets^of

iri'duitrial-uiiits* andwould also be useful -in,, computing the .income. _ _^

generated in the industrial sector.: .However, the arbitrary and.yaried^

f nature:Of'the aceounting methods used in determining depreciation

usually make it impossible to obtain meaningful or consiatent, d^ta^Tl

Staiistical Commission has therefore not recommended, even for larger

industrial units, that such data be collected. - .:_. „ ,__
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83. -The collection of data for the' total value of 'the stock Of fixed ■-,

assets of industrial units is' also'extremely difficult on■a consistent

and meaningful basis. These figures will reflect -the methods used to

evaluate depreciation. Moreover, the most economically significant-way -

of valuing fixed assets would be at replacement cost but few industrial

units keep records on this basis and to determine this market value,: : :.

unless the asset is a recent acquisition, is extremely difficulty- -.-:

Nevertheless,:in recent years, some pioneering efforts have been made

by countries with highly developed statistical; systems to compile

reliable and meaningful data on the value.of the stock, of fixed assets.

84. One method has been based on a detailed inventory of the stook-of

fixed assets of industrial units'.' This method has been 'utilized in

Japan and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics-: :ln the cass of Japan,

the inventory was taken for a sample of enterprises' and yielded figures

of the original full cost on acquisition and year of acquisition of eaoh

detailed-type of fixed asset. The Japanese statistical authorities •.-■ 1

adjusted, the. data on.'original full cost to current replacement edst-in,;

original condition for each category of fixed assets acquired in each year,

based on a detailed'set of price indexesV Ohey'theh calculated the -

accumulated depreciation'''^argea" in terms of these current k-eplaoement;-

costs in original condition, utilizing uniform life tables for eaoh

category of fixed assets. In . the case of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, the inventory was taken for all industrial enterprises, and

each resp6nderit valued-each kind of fixed asset;ia,.terms of current full

replacement cbsiKn original condition by comparing each structure

machine or p!ece of equipment with the items of capital goods indicated

in detailed price-lists that were included in the instructions for the

census.^ The'instructions also dealt with the details of the methods to be

employed in utilising ■Eh3i pri-ce lists where the exact counterpart to the

items to be valued could not be found in these lists and in determining

accumulated depreciation charges for each item of. capital goods. Depreciation

charges were to be computed by respondents based on such factors as the
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actual physical condition, the extent of actual use, and the circumstances

of use 'of^'e'a'ch 'ii;emV 'Tfie depreciation' charges w'e're assessed' in terms oif

■' curr^eht^replaceiiien't'cbst*'6"f ""each' item'in' its original condition.

o5» The brief description in the preceeding paragraph suggests the

^considersibTe"' 'maghitucLe of the "task1"of valuing stocks of" fixed assets at

curreritr m'arket prices by use of the direct'methodi In addition, many

problem's'of valuation are" encouri"tered "in'this'approach. For ' example, in

view of the absence 6f a current market ifor/'or transaction's in, machinery

and equipment 'tliat is' relatively old or obsolete^' it is extremely difficult

^6' arrive'^at a realistic'replacement cosi for" a significant portion of the

stock 6'£''fixed assets, "'ifven in '-tHe^'case'"of "relatively" newequipment and

machinery, the unique character of many of'these'items seriously'complicates

comparisons with " :r-.-:nt transactions or the construction of price

relatives or indexes. .. -■ ..'-—-.

86.' ''' inb'ther approach' tha£ has been utilized is "based on accumulating,

for a riumWr• ~6T"years"'(i'5"'or''more'),''rfigures of expenditures on, and sales

Of/"new'fixed assets' and' used' assets' "classiifi'e'd in'detail according to

type' df! 'machinery, equipment', structure", etc..' The'dalia for each asset

and year are revalued in the light of price changes and then depreciated

in fa- c©iia&s*ent--faBh;ionV: -Satisex of^depr^eCiatiOh "'■should-"be;-"bas^d'"on1- ■'' '■

economic, and engineering -ertuctiej*. of litere^QotarLcy1 and ibb:sbl6soehce;.:ro'A''r

great-; deal ■..therefore depends on the availability of1 ■iieliattiLe("-i''^-riCe':"-" ■■■-'■'•r

.yeia.tives .and indexes,■■ :the construction *>f- which, is1 a'.'diffi-cu-l-t -task. ■:-1--- '■■■

Canada has: utilized:, this approach,, and private estiraate;s have been made on

a similar/:basis in: the United Kingdom and> the United Sta-tes. 'It should be

no^&cL..*hat!,whc.r.e accumulated^ data oh expenditur'es for •hew-'fixed asse-ts : f !-

have not been available for a considerable'number of years, us'e; has been '

made of the_ alternative of: taking a census, of the age. and:.original cost -

of each detailedtype of fixed asset, a-s a, starting, point for the series.. .,
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8f. a'third approach that Has been utilized in "the United Kingdom and

Ireland isvto inquire into the value" at which the fixed assets are insured

against' f.ire> damage.,-:, etc.. :■-.•.- -■ '" ■ ■-■■ ■"■' ' ' - ■ ■■ ■■■""■' ■:-:'''

88"." "It should be evident from "the foregoing that the direct approach, as

utilized in J*apan and the Soviet Union, is in terms of cost, time, and

personnel' beyond the reach of African countries. The two indirect methods

are both in an experimental stage and even when developed they would seem

to "be applicable" in statistically well developed countries only. It should

also be apparent that' the value of fixed assets and depreciation are items

of data the collection of which is inappropriate in general purpose

infrequent or "annual^ inquiries. ' ' " " "" "' ""' * "' '

E. Inventor;iea

89; ' Ohanges"in inventories'are an important part of capital formation

ailii are sensitive indicators1" of "changes' in the economic climate and

outlook, Moreover, wlieri"used "in conjuction with indicators of production

and Shipments or sales, inventory data also provide a means of evaluating

current'relations between supply and demand.

9°.» In many countries it .has. bee.n found easie;r for ;fche responden-ts to

report and realistically value, .their shipments .03? sales .rather than, ■

their production. However, production dataware required- in order,.-among,,

other things, .to compute, gross output, and .value added. The same situation

h^l*_3 ::: the case, o.f raw matorials and. fuels received.or purchased as. „

opposed to .consumed. Inventory changes are. the bridge across which are -.

linked the production of .goods.anti. their shipment o;r sale and the receipt

of materials and thoir consumption., . = ■ ...... ..■ ■

91»-. Some-African countries'are collecting satisfactory inventory data.'

Others, starting an annual census of industrial production under

difficulties, have adopted what appears to be a way around the problem of
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collecting comprehensive inventory data. Kenya, for example, used shipment

figures to derive gross output data, modifying "the results with inventory'

figures only when, to quote their 1956 Census of Industrial £roc£uctibn

Report, "stock changes were known or suspected to have made a significant

divergence "between the total value of sales and total value of production".

92. The Commission has assigned a high priority to systematic annual data

on the inventories of raw materials and supplies, work in process and

finished goods for large industrial units, and they are. included as ..part

of the: 19,61 World Programme. It would also be desirable, "bearing in Jiind

the economic-^sensitivity of inventories, to collect,, if. the required .

experiences and resources are available, monthly or quarterly data on .the

value rQf the inventories of large, units* The costs of doing th.is can be ,

reduced by issuing indices of change in the value rather than absolute

figures. It should be emphasized however, that considerable difficulties

exist:when peeking current inventory data for large construction an4,;. .,

large joining units. , - .-■■^■- --;.-.■,

93. "ltJis not recommended by the Statistical Commission that^invahtoxy

data be^'sbu'ght for smaller units, because of a number of -practical ■;.-. r ,

considerations. Apart from the fact that the majority --of' small units . ■ -.

probably do not maintain the necessary records, it was thought unlikely:

that they hold sizable inventories or that their inventory holdings were

likely to fluctuate significantly from the minimum level necessary to

carry out their work. However, in Africa, because of transport problems

and theJconsequent-lengthy time period involved in the fulfillment-of ;f ■

orders,T:thi "inventory holdings-of smaller units may be proportionally ' '■.■ :;■

more significant tEan in highly developed areas with complex transport

systems.J-"tf establishments do>-as a result, practice -the* holding of a,:: :■-

significant cushibn of inventories, there may be more- scope for the -r

fluctuation of inventories, among s&all and medium size- firms, in: African

countries than - 0ther areas. If these circumstance "■ 'in- fact-,ei±s& ,c tiie. : j s.:i

systematic coliection of inventory data may be of more significance for ;

the smaller establishments in African countries than-it:is for tire ■_ o ' :. .

majority of countries partaking in the 19&3 World Programme. .■. ■ : ."
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94. Although the annual and current collection of information on the

level Of inventories of important individual raw materials and finished

products would "be of' considerable1 value for assessing relative '.supply-

situations, the advisability, or even possibility,' of obtaining this

as part of a system of industrial, inquiries is c1 bious even for large.

establishments* . ■■■< ■!. ■ '

F. Input and >' \tput of Goods and Services

95. Information ,on the ^character, vaJ.y.e,s,a?id. quantities of the inputs.

and:.outputs of the mining, mc^iufacturing, construction and .utility ,

industries are probably tho raost vital #n& significant items of data to

emerge from a series,of industrial.-inquiries. "Eaese data are basic, to

any assessment of;..;th&;role...o£ industrial, units .liv/t^e .economy,, tp . _

measuring: their contribution to, the Jovsl of production and inepmej and :

to delineating the flow of goodo through tho process of production and

consumption. The data are also rsquirsd as indicators of the level of

production, the relative efficiency of industrial units, the relationship

of supply and deuand of individual copuirditios. Furthermore, the data

provide weights for systems of wholesale prices indices and benchmark

figures for.many other serias.

(a) Electricity -•'■'■ . : ; :

96. The dependence of modern indaytrial pro0*33£»bs upon electricity is

such as to make figures of its production and consumption a valuable

indicator of economic activity and progress in the mechanized sector

of industry. Moreover, tho levol and tr^r.d of the consumption and

production of electricity are key considerations in planning facilities

for economic development. In addition3 figures of electricity sold

and purchased are required in order to compute value added in industrial

units. The Statistical Commission has therefore assigned a priority of

one to gathering data on the consumption and production of electricity

in the 1963 World Programme and in annual inquiries. It would also' be

valuable to gather monthly or quarterly figures of this type.
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97. -African coun-tries which have undertaken annual inquiries, have

.ge.ner>W gathered data in these surveys on the production, purchase

and,sale, of electricity by industrial es,tablislimentsv The Statistical

.(bmmissipn has suggested that for large unit.s, consumption be calculated

from purchases, .plus, production minus s.ales but that.for. smaller

establishments, sales of electricity to others might be omitted as

negligi^e-. A number of Afric.an.countries gather current aggregate ;^

ffigures p£ the production, and sales of electricity by Public utilities,

sometimes as an offshoot of the administrative processes of government.

However, the usefulness of these figures may be limited by the lack

of detail and the existence, in many African' economies, of additional -

private electricity units'operating as ahcillary units ofclar^e industrial

enterprises.

(t>) Jl>inputs:of Raw feteriais^ Fuels and^SuppIJ&b a£d Work

'98,^ Theabove mentioned elec'tricity figures are, of course, only 6ne

item'bf industrial costs, and"data on the remaining elements are^eoeasary

±n order to compute value added. For additional purposes, such as

evaluating the consumption and demancL for raw materials and fuels, unit

values and quantities or raw materials and fuels"consumed relative to

qviantiUes'and unit value of output,'' data are required bnini
raw maierials'and fuels consumed or received.

99."■...'■■-Those African countries which undertake annual, industrial

mqu-iries'have usually requested data on industrial costs, .though..

father "the data on an aggregate basis and do not seek figures ©£-:,*he.L,:.

Quantity and value of individual raw material* uti-liged. I^,^ collection

of detailed data on individual fuels is more common, perhaps because

these figures have been found to be more readily collected and more

. easily, defined., in a uniform fashion.than detailed data on in^iviiEiaX^
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raw materials. "Since tne requirements' "for data on individual raw

materials are as urgent, if hot more so, as those' for 'cLata on individual

fuels, the Statistical'Commission has assigned a priority of one- to : '

both sets of data'in tne 'case of annual and less'frequent inquiries ihto

large establishments. In the case of the 'smaller indu's^ial united''■• ■

the Commission assigned a priority of two to the gathering of data ob

industrial costs because of the' difficulties of gai&erlng these figures

and suggested a method of estimating value-added VheVe data on' indilstrial
■ ■ ■'■■; . .'■■-"■■■.■ 1 / - ■ - ^ ■■ - -
oosts are not sought. -* ~ ' ' " ■ - . '

100. In:view- of 1;he,,.d4-fficu.lties which may arise in gathering data on

.therrdetails of _ industrial, .costs, even for larger establishments, it is

not proposed that these figures be collected any more frequently than

annually. It might however be advantageous to repeat here a point made

^arli.er^^namt^r^ that in calculating, current .indices of industrial activity,

the quantity of selected raw materials consumed may be more accessible

and accurate indicators than the quantity of selected products made where

.a,.wide rang9,.o£egrodu.c;fcs are made but; a narrow range of raw materials .are

consumed. >, , , - ..•■■.,•■ , . r. ......

(c) Gross Output of" Goods'and Services

101. ■ Toteventually emerge with figures pf .ya^.ue added, an industrial

census must yield data on gross, output,.^. Also the gross output of various

kinds of industrial units is directly indicative of their level of

activity, itecaiise of these requirements,;as well as the.relatively.lesser

difficulties of gathering figures^©f the value .otig^oss ou^tputcthan;;4Ata

on-other Aspects of output and'indast^ial^ coasts, the-Statistical .Commission

has?assigned a* ipribrity of'on-e ts fthis'-liteia, .even in. the case of smaller

9-..

See footnotes to the Table inPari; II of the International Recommendations

on the 1963 World Programme of Basic Industrial Statistics, Statistical
Paperp., Series M, Ko. 17, Eev. 1, Add. 1.
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establishments. Data on the. components of gross output - for .example,

sub-division into products? sub-contract:work, etc. or figures of the ^

quantity and value of individually important products made - have been

given a priority of two for small units but a priority of one in the case

of the larger units. Nevertheless, it must be emphasized that data on

the components of gross output, especially on the quantity and yalue of

individual products, are generally as urgently required as figures of

total gross output. Fcr example, data on individual products serve many

requirements tlia-t are not provided for by data on total gross outputs.

5his explains the "suggestion in Annex I "that these figures', but not data 6n

the total'value'af gross output^ be sought in monthly or quarterly surveys.

Further, seeking derailed data oh ther"elements of gross output contributes

substantially to the gathering ofLreliable figures of the1 total. " "'

102. The definition of gross output used by some African countries ,

differs from that recommended by the Statistical. Commission l/ in that

certain items are omitted. The value of goods sold by an individual unit

in the same condition as purchased? for example, seems to ;bs excluded fro-itt <

industrial inquiries of some countries. Under these, circumstances, the

total value of. both gross output and value added would be understated. If

this item were covered in a census of distribution, figures for the

economy as a whole would be complete. However, this :unplies_ the sub

division of the units into industrial and distributive-trade establishments,

which is usually beyond the ability of the respondentse If not taken . .

account of in the industrial inquiry, the goods sold by industrial.units in

the same condition as purchased are likely to be ignored altogether.,

103. . jTheireceipts:.for Hindus trial work: done, or services- jrenUered1 to-i others. ■_

is another item of data which may cause confusion... :In the* case of. the,- v. ■

T / TT7, .::...:.,..- . . . . : ■ ,- ' '' ~: - . ■ ,. .-,..■„--.
-' For detailed definition of ^rbss output, see International Recommendations

on the 1963 World Programme of Basic Industrial Statistics, Statistical

Papers Series Ms Ho. 17S Rev, 1, Add. 1. - -- ;•
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construction industry,; with..its profusion of sub-contractors and^tlie .,

material used sometimes being owned by the main contractor-and sometimes'

by the. ,s.ub-,cpntractor, cars must be taken to record under this item ;_■

receipts, £or,;all work done for other construction enterprises.. It is , ■■

also important that .receipts for work done for otljers be enumerated

separately in : order that the most useful cost-grass, output ratios are ■

available.. ., ■ ^- . ■ ■ ■ . ..... ... .. .-. ..■..; .■:

104.- ': Thev-heed tb include in gross output ithe value of fixed assets

produced'" bjr';the unit for its own'use can also' cause sonra difficulty.1

Valuation of own -account construction by a manufacturing fifm, which

merely-shifts1 labour from a manufacturing to a construction job for" a ' '

shtiart peridd of time offers problems though the own-account construction1

should be valued at cost, it may be difficult to disentangle the cost'of

the labour:, and raw. materials utilized in this work from that; utilised in.

the main activity of" the unit.. - . ... : .. . ,. .-.

(d) Value added

105. ... Data.in value added is one of the key items in an industrial ■ ■ :. .

inquiry... GrAsS: output contains much duplication between the industrial .

units themselves and between the industrial sector and other sectors of

the economy. Value added is free of much of this duplication. It is a -

measure of. output already familiar to most African countries and . - .

compiledrby some of them in their industrial inquiries. It is: the most .,

reliable basis for,.comparing the relative importance;of various ■■

industrial production, and for evaluating the labour productivity and' -; ■

profitability of industrial units. For these purposes it is sufficient

to compile it on an annual basis-
:o

106. Value added is derived by the subtraction of industrial costs from
T /T /

gross output u . The definition of value added for an industrial unitr_-as-

-* For details see Industrial Recommendations :on the 1963 World Prograifime1

of Basic Industrial Statistics, Statistical Papers Series M. No,17, Rev. 1,
Add. 1.
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recommended by the Commission and as utilized in the majority of African

countries, is net of the cost of all goods and industrial services

acquired from others and utilized in production but not net of the

contribution to the gross output of such contracted services as advertising

or accounting. In other words, value added is not the equivalent of the

gross domestic product of the industrial sector. Bbr is it net of an

allowance for depreciation, that is the current consumption of fixed

assets in the industrial processes* However, because of the attendant

difficulties of collection, it is not recommended that data on business

services and depreciation should be gathered as part of a system of

industrial inquiries*




